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Abstract
The photoconductive properties of cadmium sulphide have been the subject of much detailed investigation because It is perhaps the most widely used visible0light photoconductor with a high photoconductive gain. The various forms of cadmium sulphide studied so far have been single crystal,sintered layers,vacuum evaporated and sputtered layers, pelletised powers and recently chemically sprayed films. Though an outline of the method for producing Cds layers similar to Pbs,Pbse by a bath deposition technique has been suggested (B.I.O.S.report)1 , no detailed study of this method or the properties of the resultant layer has since been published besides the work by pavaskar and Menezes 3,4. The interest in this method is heightened by the possibilities of producing amorphous Cds photoconductors, which this present work has shown to be quite practicable When made under certain conditions. This work is therefore based on the study of cds thin films deposited by the chemical bath deposition technique ,which materially differs from the spray chemical deposition technique.The effect of addition of conventional donor-acceptor ions such as copper chloride, iodide, 135 silver chloride ,indium chloride etc. on the preparative conditions of these films has been observed .An important observation made was that an addition of such dopants the films completely amorphous while films prepared without these additive dopants were always polycrysalline.This opens up interesting possibilities of making such amorphous layers. There is a growing interest in amorphous materials and devices such as xerography based on amorphous photo-conductors. Since the method of preparation is new, a detailed study of the method of preparation is new, a properties was felt necessary, especially for the doped layers since very little work has been reported in the field of amorphous photoconductors. The structure of these layers was examined by X-ray diffraction and electron diffraction -reflection -method. These data indicate that doped layers do not give any diffraction patterns, while undoped layers are polycrystalline in nature and they consist of a mixture of '?'(cubic)- 90% with calculated a0 = 5.83 A0 and '?' (hexagonal) - 10% forms of Cds (a0 = 4.13 A0, C0 = 6.64 A0). Various electrical and photo conducting properties such as contact characteristics, dark conductivity, steady state photoconductivity, optical absorption, photoconductivity spectral response, photoconductivity decay ,field effect etc.,of undoped and doped with cuprous iodide(0.1%) chemically deposited Cds layers have been studied in detail and reported in this work. Contact characteristics with Indium-sliver evaporate contacts studied by potential probe method show no major contact resistance. Current-voltage characteristics measured with D.C method (0-100 volte) in dark as well us with different light illuminations indicate ohmic behaviour. Ho self capacitance is observed with I-V characteristics studied by A.C. method. The dark conductivity steady state (D.C.) photoconductivity and photoconductivity using A.C. light excitation (chopped light) as a function of temperature were measured. Steady state photoconductivity and A.C. photoconductivity curves have a tendency either to reach maxima or to flatten out above 3000K. The calculated activation energy - E for undoped CdS in the region 3000 -3300 K is 1.19 ev while for doped CdS in the region 2850-3300k is 0.63 eV. The photoconductivity peak spectral response is in the region 460 to 480 a m?. and blue shift is observed in doped samples compared to CdS crystals. Plots of (?h?)2 Vs h? gave straight lines indicating that the transitions were direct and allowed. The blue shift in spectral response is in close agreement with the spectral absorption edge which indicates an energy gap of 2.47 ev. Photoconductivity decay measurements were carried out to obtain data on life time of photoexcited carriers, trap depth and density of states near the fermi level. the recent application of the Field effect to the study of localized state densities has made it a useful tool for the elucidation of the behaviour of amorphous materials. Photo-field effect measurements were conducted for these 1 Cds layers to calculate the density of states of localized carriers. Photoconductivity decay and the field effect measurements suggest that near the Fermi level the density of states is about 1019 states per cubic centimeter per electron volt. The photo-Hall effect was measured for specimens of chemically deposited Cds layers which were baked in an inert atmosphere in a copper containing Cds powder. These measurements indicate that the material is n-type with a photoexcited carrier concentration of the order of 1014 cm-3 and a mobility of 5-10 cm2/volt-ace at 3000K. The photo-Hall data indicates that the electron quasi Fermi level is about 0.12 ev below the conduction band. The movement of the quasi Fermi level due to illumination was estimated to be 4KT. Thus this data has been used to derive a in which the Fermi level is situated 0.22 ev from the bottom of the conduction band. Field effect and photoconductive decay results indicate that a large density of state exists between the Fermi level and the conduction band. Charge storage in chemically bath-deposited layers was studied using a corona charging technique. Preliminary results indicate that amorphous (copper doped)layers can hold a charge and that charge storage is photo-controlled. A temperature programmer for T.S.C. measurements is described in the appendix ,in which a platinum resistance element is used as the temperature reference and an electromechanical ramp generator is the rate-determining device. 


